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INTRODUCTION

The property seems to He on the extension of some of the "grano- 

dlorite" zones that extend across the nearby Goldlund Mines Limited 

property. The Nahanni zone of mineralized "granodlorite" on the other 

side of the property strikes toward the larbush ground.

Hence the magnetomc-ter survey was commissioned to see if either 

zone of mineralization, cr similar zones, could be detected on the claim 

group.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The e is a magnetic low overlying a mineralized zone with some 

exposed granodiorites along the common boundary of Claims 487115 and 

487116. This zone is a couple of hundred feet south of Anomaly No. 1, 

south of the main base line, between lines 80 and 96. It should be 

prospected in detail, geologically mapped and sampled for assay.

Anomaly No. 21s the probable extension of the Nahanni zone of 

mineralized "granodiorite". It should be prospected and some trenching 

will probably be necessary to get sufficient exposure amongst the only 

area of outcrop near 2700 north, between lines 100 and 104. This is in 

Claim Pa-487119.

PROPERTY

The property consists of 20 claims in Pickerel Township and an 

adjoining 3 claims in Echo Township.

They are as follows in Echo Township: Claims Pa 487100,-101 and 

-102, being in Lot 1, Concession 4, south half; the Quarters: SE, SW 

and NE, respectively.

In Pickerel Township, Lot 12, Concession 4, there are Claims 

Pa-487099, -103, -104, -108, -109, and -110, which are the SW, NW and NE
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Quarters of the south half and the SE, SW and NE Quarters of the north 

half, respectively.

In Lot 11, concession 4, there are Pa 487105, -106, -107, -111 and

-112, which are, respectively, the NW Quarter of the south half and the 

SE, SW, NW and NE Quarters of the north half. Lot 11, concession 5 has 

Pa 487117, -118 and -121, being the SW, SE and NE Quarters of the south 

half, respectively. Lot 10 of concession 4 has claims numbered Pa 487113,

-114, -115 and -116, which are, respectively, the NW, NE and SE Quarters 

of the north half and the NE Quarter of the south half.

The remaining two Claims Pa 487119 and -120 are in lot 10 of 

concession 5, being the SW and NW Quarters of the south half, respectively.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claim group lies about one mile northwest of Highway 72 some 21 

miles southwest of Sioux Lookout. Access is easily afforded to the north 

east end of the block by a gravel pit road near mileage 21. The southwest 

end is accessible by 2 miles of gravel road extending from just beyond the 

garbage dump on a good road 2*s miles beyond the gravel pit road. The area 

in between can be reached by picket lines from Highway 72 or by the tieline 

and picket lines.

HISTORY

No work is on record for these claims although the old trenches in 

487102 (just north of the tieline between lines 18 and 24) attest to prior 

prospecting. The adjoining ground to the southeast was surveyed in 1948 

both magnetically and geologically by Dr. Arthur Brant. Only claims 

487115 and -116 were included and the magnetic low was duly noted and
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considered worthy of further Investigation. The Nahanni Showings, one- 

quarter to one-half mile to the northeast, were found and explored by 

drilling during 1950 and 1951 by the Conwest Interests. They were known 

then as the Nova and Scotia Showings.

GEOLOGY

See my report dated December 10, 1981, on the Geology of the Miles 

Lake Properties of Tarbush in Pickerel and Echo Townships.

The property is known by the above survey to be underlain primarily 

by basic and intermediate lavas, Rhyolite underlies the area of Anomaly 

No. 1 and extends to the northeast under and southeast of the shore of 

Miles Lake.

THE SURVEY

The picket lines of the adjoining property of Tarbush (TB-3) were 

extended to cover this property. A tieline was cut at about 3700 feet 

north of the base line. (It turned out to be 3600 feet north of the base 

line at the east end and 3800 feet at the west end.) Anyway, the tieline 

enabled the picket lines to be plotted with some accuracy and major errdrs 

could be corrected before the lines crossed.

Readings were taken facing north at each 100-foot measured picket 

and also half way between pickets. A dozen base stations were established 

to enable diurnal checks to be made within 1^ hours.

The land portion was done during October of 1981 with the Jacobus 

Lake part being completed in February of 1982.
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THE INSTRUMENT AND CALIBRATION

A Coni Mag Model 6-1 Serial No. 00102 was used throughout.

As the purpose of the survey was to extend the adjoining magnet 

ometer results onto this property, 1t was decided to calibrate the Coni 

Mag directly to the results of the prior work by R.L.V. Eckstrom who 

used a McPhar V1-700 Fluxgate.

Eight local areas of almost flat magnetics were selected so as 

to cover the expected range of about 500 to 1500 gammas. The areas were 

resurveyed and 5 of them, covering the desired range of values, remained 

consistent. Various values for the sensitivity were calculated out 

until the best fit was found wich 27 gammas per scale division. This 

meant that the constant value of 24,200 gammas had to be subtracted from 

the calculated gamma readings to match those of the Eckstrom Survey.

RESULT PLOTTED

The diurnally corrected results, less the constant, were plotted 

at their 50-foot intervals on the mapped lines. These were then contoured 

at 500 gamma intervals to show magnetic trends. (500 gammas is about 18 

scale divisions of the instrument which was read with a repeatable 

accuracy 2 or sometimes * ccale divisions. Hence the contour interval 

is realistic.)

In contouring, single readings were usually ignored and peaks were 

not contoured.

CONCLUSIONS

Anomaly No. 1, the zero to 500 gamma low on the base line at 84 to 

108 and beyond, can be seen from outcrop to be inassive rhyolite whose south 

contact (i.e. grid south) is approximated by the 500-gamma contour. I
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would expect the west contact to be similarly defined, but the.north 

contact seems to be closer to the zero contour (based on outcrop to the 

east).

On the south edge of Anomaly No. 1 is a 100-foot-wlde anomaly of 

1000 to 3500 gammas. South of 1t again 1s a 100 - 300-foot-w1de zone 

of only 200 to 600 gammas with exposed sulphide mineralization, rusty 

carbonate alteration and, on line 96, some granodlorltes. This zone of 

2000 feet in length must be carefully examined for mineralization.

Anomaly No. 2. the narrow high at 2700 feet north on lines 96 to 116, 

lines up with a rather poorly defined narrow magnetic anomaly on the 

northern edge of the zone of mineralized "granodiorite" on the Nahanni 

ground. A further point of interest is that Anomaly No. 2 lies on the north 

edge of a broad magnetic low that extends all across the property to include 

Anomaly No. 3. Although this zone of low magnetics may be caused by deep 

overburden, it might also be influenced by underlying granodiorite.

In any event, the No. 2 anomaly can be checked out to some extent 

by prospecting the outcrops near 2700 north between lines 100 and 104.

Anomaly No. 3, the big low in Oacobus Lake of zero to minus 500 

gammas, may be just deep overburden, but the steep gradient on the north 

side 1s so similar to the south side of Anomaly No. 1 as to suggest the 

probability of more rhyolite, roughly outlined by the zero contour.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael Ogden, B.A.Sc., P.Eng. 

Toronto, Ontario 

March 23, 1982
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Natural Resources

LOGICAL - GEOCHEM1CAL 
DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survcy(s)

Township or Area /*/(•#/;& /1L
Claim Holderf» JjfitA t/S/Y Ji £>&/? ///AS/A*

T\*//>*

Survey Company

Author of Report ' ///<*//*/£/ 

Address of Author $7V*fft*it.* 'i

Covering Dates of Survey. 

Total Miles of Line Cut _
(linecutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

-Electromagnetic.

DAYS 
per claim

-Radiometric.

-Other____

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provUion credit! do nol apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. 

DATE:,

. Electromagnetic. . Radiorrtetri
(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE
Aulh Tor Agent

Res. Gcol.. .Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

7/20

PA
TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA 

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations. 
Station interval __ 
Profile scale_____

/OO '
.Number of Readings 
_Line spacing

Contour interval

U
Instrument COtJ/ f?A6 /ItntSl ifr~ I $»/?/AJL A/* OOJ03.

Accuracy — Scale constant *• f 
Diurnal correction method __6A/TO
Base Station check-in interval (hours) rjL / <* 
Base Station location and value / ffy S +)

.ECTROMAGNET1C
Instrument

Coil configuration .
(".nil separation

Arrnrary

Method: CD Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back G3 In line
Freqiirnry

CD Parallel line

Parameters measured.
(ipecify V.L.F. station)

b

o

Instrument

Scale constant

Corrections made.

Base station value and location

(J

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument —————————— 
Method I I Time Domain 
Parameters — On time ——— 

- Off time . .

fl Frequency Domain 
_ Frequency _____ 
_ Range ________

Delay time.
— Integration time.

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

1983 01 31

Your 1,1.: $'% ?//*> */<= 

Ourt,le: 2.4648

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 669
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2YO

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Magnetometer) Survey on Mining Claims 
PA 487099 et al in the Township of Pickerel and Echo

The Geophysical (Magnetometer) Survey assessment work credits 
as shown on the attached statement have been approved as of the 
above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and 
so indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

^/ Wsf\ Anderson 
Director 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

A. Barr:sc

cc: Tarbush Lode Mining Limited 
Mississauga, Ontario

cc: Michael Ogder,
Stouffville, Ontario

cc^esident Geologist
Sioux Lookout, Ontario



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

Recorded Holder
TARBUSH LODE MINING LIMITED

Township or Area
KABIK LAKE, PICKEREL TOWNSHIP & ECHO TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number ol 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer. 

Radiomelric _

40

Induced polarization , 

Section 86 (18) _

Geological _____ 

Geochcmical ____

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

. days 

.days

Man days CD 

Special provision 0

Airborne CD 

Ground 0

D Credits have been reduced because ol partial 
coverage ol claims.

LJ Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims A ssessed

PA 487099 to 487121 inclusive

Special credits under section 86 (15a) for the following mining claimt

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claimt

LJ not sufficiently covtred by th» survey LJ Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits II necessary In order that the total number ol approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim doei nol exceed the maximum allowed at Jollowi: Geophyilcal   60; Geological   <0; Goochemlcal   40; Section BGU8)-60:



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Notification of recording 

of assessment work credits

Supervisor, Projects Unit 
Mining Lands Section 
Ministry o) Natural Resources 
Room 1617, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto 
M7A1W3

March 31, 1982
Date of recording of work:.

Recorded hniH«r Tarbush Lode Mining Limited

Address: __ 

Township or Area: ___

Suite 1250, Two Robert Speck Parkway 

Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1H8

Kabik Lake & Pickerel Township ft Echo Township Areas

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic. -days

40
Magnetometer. 

Radiometric_

-days

-days

Induced polarization. 

Section 86 (18)  

Geological___

.days

-days

-days

Geochemical. -days

Man days 

Special provision G3

Airborne O 

Ground S

Mining claims

Pa. 487099-487121 inclusive

Notice to recorded holder:

Q Survey reports and maps In duplicate must bo sub 
mitted to the Projects Unit, Toronto within 60 days 
from the date of recording of this work.

D Reports and maps are being forwarded to the Projects 
Unit with this letter.

/A
recorder

cc Michael Ogden
R.R. #4, Stouffville, Ontario 
LOM 1LO

#82-38

Form LA 065 (03/74)



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Notification of recording 

of assessment work credits

Supervisor, Projects Unit 
Mining Lands Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 1617, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto 
M7A 1W3

Date of recording of work:.
Match 31, 1982

Recorded rmid«r Tarbush Lode Mining Limited

Address:__
Suite 1250, Two Robert Speck Parkway

Township or Area:.
Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1H8

Kabik Lake & Pickerel Township R Echo Township Areas

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Electromagnetic. -days

40
Magnetometer. 

Radiometric_

-days

-days

Induced polarization. 

Section 86 (18)_ 

Geological___

-days

-days

Jays

GeochemicaL Jays

Man days CD 

Special provision 63

Airborne D 

Ground H

Mining claims

Pa. 487099-487121 inclusive

Notice to recorded holder:

Q Survey reports and maps in duplicate must bo sub 

mitted to the Projects Unit, Toronto within 60 days 

from the dale of recording of this work.

CD Reports and maps are being forwarded to the Projects 

Unit with this letter.

/<v
recorder

cc Michael Ogden
R.R. #4, Stouffville, Ontario 
LOM 1LO

#82-38

Form LA. 065 (03/74)
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Mining JLacordar
Ministry of Natural Raaourci
P.O. Box 669
Sioux Lookout, Ontario
POV 2TO

Daar Sin

Wa bcv* racalvad raporta and Bap* for a Gaophyaical (Magnatomatar) 
aurray aubaittad undar Bpacial Proviaiona (credit for Parformanca 
and Covaraga) on Mining claims PA 487099 at al in tha Township of 
Plckaral and Echo.

This matarlal will ba axamlnad and aaaaaaad and a a tat 
aataaamant work craditi will ba iaauad.

Toura vary truly,

t of

l.P. Andaraon
Diractor
Land Manasamant Branch

Vhitnay Block, Xxxm 6450
Qoaa&'a Park
Toronto, Ontario
K7A 1VS
Phonat 416/963-1316

J. Skura/

cct Tarbuab Loda Mining LImltad 
Miaaiaaagga, Ontario

cct Michaal Ogdan
Stouffvllla, Ontario



GeolcchnicalR*p°t
Approval

1 l l«

Mining Lands Comments

»g<in with co»*ctioru
|D»t»

I X^? -y i.-

D o: Geology • Expenditures

r"j Approved iih t o !•« igiln with coritctlont
Slgntiur*

DTo: Geodiemislry

Appiov'd 10 «•« *g*in with co"tclion<

["""JTo: Mining Lantk Section, Room 6462, Whhnty Block. (Tel: 5-13SO) ?' \ %
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THE W INING ACT

A trporute form it 
r«<|ti!t rd (of r m h 

type o l work t u b»

To I he R*r order of .......... . /.jfl.T .f-A./.V, . f./f............ ................................................ ....Mining D ivision

£....#/.W#6.M».'.TW?......,.....^
noinc of Recorded Holder Miner's Licence

».f#y.7/g./•?^,..T?*'.?. &<>/*&.if.$Wr.C/K.$fiffi>^.ito*M*6.A.£<?.. ??.....A#* /.#.£........
Qffii cVVdilicss . . ^ 

do heieby report ihe jjcrfoiimjnce of ....... 7,S. .'/f.^fT.....^?vR G>...] doys of .0'£&}?£<&.$./.£,.,S).'/. .r.
V >/ type of work 

not before reported to be opplied on the following conS^uov^^cloims

Claim No.7 o 9 * Days Cloirn No. _
'V*7//a 
. .**:.?.. t/b

Doys

PA v?7A?/
M *Y7/0fr *jo pA *v$7//y "'"'" ............

All the work wos performed on Mining Cloim (s) ....../?.
(In the cose of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims ore involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

For Manual Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Othef Actual Mining Operations   Names ond 

addresses of the men who performed the work ond the dotes and hours of their employment.
For Diamond ond other Core Drilling - Footage, No. ond angle of holes ond diameter of core. Nome ond address of 

owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed cor* log and sketch in duplicate. 
fot Compressed Air^^r Other Power Driven or Mechanical Equipment

Type of drill or equipment. Names ond addresses of men engaged in operating equipment ond the dates ond hours of 
their employment.
For Power ^If'RPiQS * ~^VP e °' equipment. Nome ond address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dotes on which 
work wos done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 doys of recording.
With each of the above types of work sketches ore required to show the location ond extent of the work in relation 
to the nearest claim post. In the cose of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate. 
For Geophysical, Geological, Geocricmical Surveys ond Expenditure Credits • the name of author of report. Covering 
dotes of survey (linecultmg & office). Type of instrument used. Total omounl of expenditure. Technical reports, 
maps, expenditure breakdown, receipts moil be filed in duplicate with the Minister within 60 doys of recording. 
For Land Survey • the name ond address of Ontario Land surveyor.

The Requi,fe ^_}nJorm °Jj on '* °! fyjjgy*] (Attach a list if this space is insufficient)

V

r/-/ />*"

Date ,.
Signature of Recorded Holder

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Reporl of Work

(Post Office Address)

hereby certify:

1. That I hove a p«rs 
to, having performed the work

2. That the annexed r

or
InftwIMqc

(E II V IE

foci* set fo'lh in the report of work annexed her«
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